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giveaway, especially with the same face on both sides, per-
haps the merchant thought he was receiving two notes acci-
dentally stuck together while giving change for only one. That
suggestion was never reported in the newspapers, however.

Chief Burt and Deputy United States Marshal Andrew S.
Quist took the four accused to Fargo to appear before United
States Commissioner Joseph A. Montgomery. In a newspaper
interview Chief Burt said:

New Jersey Notes
Passed in North

Dakota

I F the grift works, work it." If that principle from
the confidence man's handbook isn't in most books
of quotations, it should be. For once a swindle

proves effective, others in that form of occupation are sure to
employ it for their own gain. The fact that an end comes and
someone is charged with fraud seldom serves to deter the con
man; certainly he will not be the one to be caught.

To prove that axiom, obsolete notes of $1.00 and $5.00
of The State Bank at New Brunswick, New Jersey, found
ready circulation, for a time, several times in North Dakota.
Incidents have been reported in Paper Money before,' but
those did not reach the proportions of an earlier exposure of
the game.

Four men of the "hobo type" struck Valley City, North
Dakota, on June 25, 1903, and immediately set about adding
to the commercial activity in town. Before they were arrested
by Chief of Police Robert Burt they succeeded in spending
about $100 of obsolete currency notes of the State Bank at
New Brunswick. Since the notes were quite different in style
from any current United States money the question arises,
"How could they be passed?" The answer was known im-
mediately—the notes resembled Canadian chartered bank
notes which had some currency in areas near the northern
border, and the name New Brunswick suggested the Canadian
province. If actual notes of The Bank of New Brunswick had
little circulation in the West there was little chance for
comparison, and the passer did not expect the receiver to read
all the fine print which would reveal the fraud.

Chief Burt arrested J. B. Bates, Thomas Elliott, Leonard
King and Joe Kobar, the persons identified by a dozen or
more people as passers of the notes in Valley City. It was
reported they were seen with from $500 to $600 worth of the
notes, but when they were taken they had neither "counter-
feit" nor good money. And they refused to make any state-
ment. At the time of their arrest the four were camped about
a mile south of the town along the Cheyenne River. A careful
search of the area failed to reveal any hiding place of a supply
of New Brunswick notes or the proceeds of the fraud. The
New- Jersey notes were passed for small purchases of food,
tobacco or personal items, the greater amount being returned
in good money.

Since the bright red backs of the bogus $5.00 notes might
have attracted attention to the bills, the men pasted two notes
back to back. If the double thickness might seem to be a sure

It would be pretty hard to tell just how much of this
money was passed in Valley City. Just before leaving I asked
the Landlord of a certain hotel if he had any $5 bills. He
opened his cash drawer, "No," he replied, "but I have quite
a number of Canadian ones." I asked him to let me see them,
and they were all counterfeits of the State Bank of New
Brunswick style. He said that he had no idea where he got
them, but thought that they were passed by local parties in
settling small accounts. This leads me to believe that a large
majority of the business people of the city were caught by
these fellows and that the money was going the rounds for a
number of days, without the slightest suspicion of the fact
that it was no good.

A number of the bills were exhibited at the courthouse in
Fargo and a reporter acknowledged that they closely re-
sembled Canadian money and if only the ones had been
passed the men might not have been apprehended. One of the
dozen or so Valley City businessmen who traveled to Fargo to
testify against the men said one of the Valley City banks had
received several of the $1 bills without question.

At the arraignment, U.S. Commissioner Montgomery
and Attorney Engerud decided that the notes themselves
posed no offense against federal law and dismissed the men.
The federal authorities felt that the "queer" passed was
money of the green goods man, and that it was sent to the
state to some party who bit on the game. The men refused to
say where they had got it.

Immediately upon their release by federal authorities, the
four men were arrested on a state warrant charging them with
forgery in the second degree. They were to be held in the
Fargo jail until being returned to Barnes County and Valley
City for trial; but it was decided to release all the men except
Thomas Elliott, who appeared to be the ring leader. Elliott
was described as a "smooth duck," about five feet eight
inches in height, and weighing about 140 pounds. He said he
was from Illinois and was bumming his way to Seattle when
he met three other men in Valley City; he had never seen
them before.

Notes Found In Fargo

The publicity attending the charge against Elliott and his
group caused authorities in Fargo to begin an investigation in
that city. The bills were circulating there too; but mostly
ones; only one five was cited in the first report. The ticket
seller at the ball park had several of the bills and saloon
keepers across the river in Moorhead, Minnesota, cashed
about $25 worth of the stuff. A well-organized gang seemed
to be covering the area with New Brunswick notes. It was
learned the gang worked northern Minnesota about two
weeks earlier and Grand Forks, North Dakota, was probably
touched about the same time. The scope of the operation
only came to light after the arrests in Valley City.
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One-dollar State Bank at New Brunswick note which may have been used in the "green goods game."

A few days later newspapers informed their readers of
the nature of the bills: that they had been issued before the
[Civil] war by the State Bank of New Brunswick which had
passed out of existence long since, that the bills had been
known as red dog currency and had no value except as curi-
osities. It was estimated between $50 and $100 had been
floated in Valley City; some of the victims did not admit
receiving the bills so the actual amount was unknown.

Elliott in Jail

After his three associates were released in Fargo, Thomas
Elliott was returned to Valley City and lodged in the county
jail. At his appearance before Justice Smith he was held to
the next session of district court, and bail was set at $1,000.
The charge was obtaining goods under false pretenses. Other
reports of passing the alleged money implied that Elliott was
part of a fairly large gang engaged in the activity in a number
of cities.

After about a month Elliott decided he had had enough
of the hospitality of Barnes County and attempted to leave
jail through a wall on a Sunday afternoon. With a table knife
fashioned into a saw and a couple of iron bars six or seven
inches long, he went to work on the stonework. He had an
opening almost large enough for him to pass through when
Deputy Sheriff McFagden came around to serve supper.
Elliott was placed in a cell and was expected to spend most of
his time there until the day of his trial.

And there he stayed until September 14. Before his
earlier escape attempt on July 26, Elliott had been allowed
the liberty of the corridors, but later it was thought the cells
would hold him. The cells were made of chilled steel bars
about four inches apart, but in Elliott's cell a corner bar had
been removed to admit a water pipe. The opening was
covered with a steel plate about an eighth of an inch thick.
Elliott cut through the plate, the cell's only vulnerable spot,
and escaped into the corridor through an opening 6 'A inches
by 11 inches. Out of the cell, he attacked the casing of one of
the barred windows where he cut away the woodwork and
broke through the masonry and stone work at the side of the
bars. As a substitute for a crow bar he used a good-sized rod
which had been used to suspend the heating pipes. Marks

indicated he had a small saw of good quality to cut his way
from the cell, but where he obtained it was unknown.

Sheriff Oppegard offered a $25 reward for Elliott's arrest
and promised an energetic effort to recapture the "dangerous
crook," although there was only a minor charge against him.

The Grift Is Worked Again

After the publicity attending the arrest of Thomas Elliott
for passing the New Jersey bills, it is likely the fraud dis-
appeared from North Dakota for a time. At least no mention
has been found between 1903 and 1906—there is still a
chance, however. In April of 1906, Del Benton, a young man
known as a bootlegger in Tagus and Berthold for a year or
so, came into possession of several New Jersey bank notes.

Where Benton obtained the notes was never learned, but
he used one to purchase a railroad ticket from Berthold to
Minot and received $4.30 in change for the $5.00 note. When
Agent J. N. Brennan made up his cash for the day he spotted
the bogus note and recalled receiving it from Benton. Bren-
nan called another agent to fill in for him and took the mid-
night train in pursuit of the culprit. In Minot the authorities
were notified and Benton was arrested.

When he was searched at the police station, Benton had
another ten bills of the same type on his person. The bills
bore the name of the State Bank [at] New Brunswick ; they
were the same on both sides and were two notes pasted to-
gether. The newspapers usually called the notes counterfeit
and said they had frequently been reported in circulation. A
preliminary hearing was held before Judge William Murray
on a charge of obtaining money by passing false tokens and
Benton was bound over to the July session of district court in
the sum of $700, in lieu of which he was lodged in the county
jail. The report of the hearing states Benton had five of the
bills in his possession when arrested.

Minot police made an inquiry about town to learn if any
of the bills had appeared there, but none were reported.
Benton had only just arrived in the city when he was arrested.

After about a month in jail, Benton, said the Ward
County Reporter, was to be turned over to federal authorities
on a charge of counterfeiting. The newspaper also quoted an
attorney who stated the charge of counterfeiting could not
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Five-dollar State Bank at New Brunswick note of a type which may have figured in the grift.

stand, the bills had once been "legal tender", so pasting them
together would not constitute counterfeiting. He might be
convicted of getting money under false pretenses, "but as
long as the bills were once legal he is immune from a counter-
feiting sentence."

Del Benton appeared before Judge Evan B. Goss in
Minot on a charge of obtaining money under false pretenses.
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to serve two years in the
state penitentiary.

The Ante Ups To $10

When the green goods game reached the more rural areas
in October 1906, details became sketchy and identification
questionable. Anton Baron accepted a $10 bill of "Confeder-
ate currency" at his store in McClusky, but on closer in-
vestigation discovered it was two bills pasted together. The
local newspaper noted the "confederated money was only
printed on one side." If that identification is correct, another
variety of obsolete was introduced.

Baron identified the man who passed the bill as being
from Harvey and made a complaint to Judge Johnston who
swore in Jack Frantz as constable and an arrest was made. At
a hearing, the man was released on the vouching of "Cousin
Bill" that he did not answer the description of a man wanted
in Turtle Lake for passing ten such bills. Later Mr. Reiswig
discovered he had been buncoed by the same sharper in a sale
of ten cents worth of "Battle Ax," and had paid out $9.90 in
good coin.

About that time, a telegram from States Attorney Wm.
L. Nuessle brought a full description of the man wanted at
Turtle Lake for passing five bogus bills; it fit the man just
released. Deputy Sheriff Jones was summoned from Denhoff,
but he was too late— "the bird had flown fifteen minutes
before Dan Jones entered the Hall of the Green Cloth where
John Besto, a man of many aliases, a derelict pigger of
Drake, former Harveyite, bunco man and all around crook,
had been holding out." It appears that Besto was the man
who passed the bills, but there is no direct statement he was
the one. Deputy Jones wired neighboring towns to be on the
lookout for the "bold, bad youth, who could stack a deck of
cards or match confederate currency with equal dexterity."

The newspaper in neighboring Denhoff said the "suspected
counterfeiter" had been entrusted to R. H. Johnson and a
pilgrim who goes by the happy cognomen of "Cousin Bill,"
but they had gotten cold feet and let the man get away.

A second-hand news item reported that the counterfeiter
in Turtle Lake, "after bleeding the aristocracy, visited the
slums and relieved the 'Cracker Jack' poker players of about
$50." Those bills are not identified; but a stranger attempted
to pass bogus currency in Anamoose at the same time and a
$10 note on a New Jersey bank no longer in existence was
accepted at the Schmidt & Schultes store.

Speculative Conclusions

Commissioner Montgomery, in Fargo, said the New
Brunswick bills were the money of the green goods man. That
is possible, but not in the type of operation he suggested. The
green goods game was played several ways, and actual coun-
terfeit or spurious notes were seldom used. A sucker was
shown genuine notes which were said to be counterfeit and he
was offered the opportunity to test their quality by cashing
one at a bank. On finding the bills would pass inspection at
the bank, the victim was permitted to buy as much "counter-
feit" as he could afford. In many cases he was told the police
were watching the dealers so the goods would have to be
shipped to him by express; that way the purchaser would not
be apprehended with counterfeit money as he left the meeting
place. When the parcel was received it contained sawdust or
sand. A Norwegian immigrant from Taylor, North Dakota,
went to New York and was gulled by that game.'

In another version of the game, the green goods would
actually be wrapped to be carried away by the purchaser. The
bait and switch was played on him and he left with a parcel of
plain paper. Selling obsolete currency in either of those ar-
rangements would be an unnecessary expense. Those dealers
were after suckers and advertised their goods widely.'

Obsolete notes of the New Brunswick type or counterfeit
bills were sold to persons who knew what they were buying
and how to use it. Some of them were passed by "hobo
types" as suggested in Valley City; Tom Elliott and his group
of pushers were transients planning to be long gone when the
fraud was discovered. It was a stranger, too, who passed the
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$10 note in Anamoose. "Cousin Bill" may well have been the
monicker of a hobo ("pilgrim") well known enough in
McClusky that his real name was never known. He became
part of the operation by giving a false description leading to
the escape of Besto.

Besto and Benton were described as an operator of a
blind pig and a bootlegger. North Dakota was a prohibition
state and the illicit liquor network could have provided a con-
venient distribution system for bogus bills too. Both were
caught when they passed the bills to people they knew. More
success seems to have attended strangers. Although Elliott
and his gang were captured, they had no money on them—
neither New Brunswick nor United States. They were seen with
$500 or $600; where was it ? Did they have it banked with a
local bootlegger until it was time to leave town? Hobos had
little difficulty locating the local booze sellers. It seems
reasonable to guess the swindle could be worked without the
transient passers having to hold the queer for any great length
of time. The local operator did not have that advantage.

The Notes

The use of New Brunswick bills in an area where Cana-
dian notes were acceptable was a good choice. And apparently
it was well enough known that the red backs had to be
covered. Very few, if any, Canadian notes of the period had
bright red backs, and the few that did were higher denomi-
nations. Backs of Bank of New Brunswick notes were uni-
formly blue until 1903. By 1900, most notes were printed on
much heavier paper than the New Jersey notes ; pasting the
notes together would have added needed body to the thin
paper used by earlier banks, as well as hide the bright backs
which might be a give-away.

There is also a numismatic question : What effect did the
green goods operation have on the present supply of notes of
The State Bank at New Brunswick ?

In New Jersey's Money, George W. Wait lists a number
of notes which may have been the designs used in North
Dakota since we have no accurate description. Certainly the
bank had a large supply of unissued notes on hand when cir-
culation was suspended; and when the bank finally closed in
1877, those, of course, came into other hands. Since the notes
passed were readily available in quantities to green goods men,
how did their activities affect the survival rate?

Wait lists two $1.00 notes with green backs and assigns
them rarity values of 1 and 2, placing them in the common
category. The two red-back $5s are given rarities of 1 and E-
very common and very scarce. The scarcer of the $5.00 notes
appears to be an earlier issue, which could account for fewer
surviving; but, again, it required two $5s to make one passable
bill.

It is possible some of the surviving notes of The State
Bank at New Brunswick once passed in the green goods game.
There would be added interest in a note that could be certified
as one such. A collector can only speculate : Did the fraudulent
use of the bills reduce some of the survival numbers to a Rarity
6? or even a Rarity 2?
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Imminent and Proposed Changes in
U.S. Currency

During the last quarter of 1983, the numismatic press was rife
with speculation about proposed changes in the appearance of U.S.
paper money. It was based on Treasury plans and surveys as revealed
in Congressional hearings. According to Peter H. Daly, deputy direc-
tor of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, "Color copiers and
other advances in reprographic technology pose a growing threat to
U.S. currency."

Among the options being considered are modest changes in de-
sign, including the use of more intricate patterns of lines with the
addition of background tints in the currently blank areas of the de-
sign; introduction of a watermark ; the use of magnetic threads or
some other form of security threads ; and use of optical variable
devices.

The last mentioned are three-fold: a "thin film" device consist-
ing of a plastic substrate with metal particles embedded in it —like
the sun-screening film used on some windows ; a "defraction
aradiant" deterrence which also uses a substrate but instead of metal
particles, images are placed on the substrate by a laser to create a
master substrate, somewhat analagous to decals on automobiles that
pass through a rainbow effect when viewed at changing angles; and a
"hologram," a three-dimensional device also created through use of
very sophisticated lasers and now being used on MasterCards.
Within this framework Daly confirmed that one plan is a seal that
displays the denomination of the note when viewed from one angle
and the legend UNITED STATES FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
when viewed from another angle.

Any such changes are several years away, with a gradual period
of transition. However, during 1984 there will be the minor changes
involving the new signature combination Series 1981-A, with the
signature of the new U.S. Treasurer, Katherine Davalos Ortega, and
that of Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan.

Another expected change, likely to take place around the middle
of this year, would be the introduction of a so-called "universal"
Federal Reserve seal on all Federal Reserve notes. This seal would be
similar to the one now being used on U.S. currency but would lack
any designation identifying a specific Federal Reserve bank. Since
1914, all Federal Reserve notes have carried seals, letters and num-
bers specifically designating one of the 12 individual banks in the
Federal Reserve system. Whereas collectors needed to obtain up to
12 different peices to complete a set of any particular note, with the
anticipated change, they would need just one example of any given
type.
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